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Blairs Inn Wine List September 2012 

 

Prosecco 
 

1. Borgo del Col Alto, Prosecco, Italy       €26.50 

A fashionable Italian Prosecco produced in the Veneto region. Pale yellow colour, with fine 

mousse. Delicately fruity, slightly aromatic bouquet with floral hints & honey and wild apple scents. 

Well balanced and light. 
  

Rosé 
 

2. La Grille, Rosé d’Anjou, Loire, France, 2010      €22.95 

Off-dry rosé with red fruit aromas. Strawberry and raspberry flavours. Excellent apertif.  
 

White Wine 
 

House White 
 

3. Guillmarine, Picpoul de Pinet, Languedoc. France 2011     €22.50 

Picpoul de Pinet is a grape variety unique to the Languedoc. We are big fans of it, hence it is our 

house wine. This a beautifully crisp and fruity wine. It is an ideal partner for seafood and shellfish. 
 

France 
 

4. Domain Saupin, Muscadet de Sèvre et Maine, Loire, 2010    €23.50 

Crisp and dry but with a good aroma and a lovely yeasty richness from the lees ageing. Excellent as 

an aperitif or with fish dishes. One of our favourites! 
 

5. La Grande Metartie, Entre-Deux-Mers,, 2010      €25.50 

This wine has lots of Sancerre-esque crispness and zippy mineral flavours, but with a bit of a softer 

feel to it. The flavours develop with tangy apples and herbaceousness. Finish is very long and dry. 
 

6. Domaine de Regusse, Aligoté, Pays des Alpes, 2008     €25.95 

Aligoté typically hails from Southern Burgundy but this one is from Provence, considerably further 

south. It displays the hallmarks of the grape in the lemon aromas but with slightly riper star-fruit 

ones. 100% Aligoté, this wine is fresh, crisp & fruity. 
 

7. Andre Dezat, Saint Romble, Sancerre, 2010      €37.95 

“Top Sancerre like this is hard to beat, putting New World tutti fruttis firmly in the shade (nothing 

against New World wines but this is in a different ball game). A blend of old vines and unique 

limestone-rich Kimmeridgean clay terroir, pitted with fossilized shellfish, giving a mouthwatering 

experience, worthy of the finest fare. Restrained yet richly intense nettley and ripe lemon fruit 

aromas the palate is both fairly full with fleshy citrus-cum-peach stone fruit flavours balanced by 

crunchy pebble-like acidity.” (Mathew Jukes, The Times) 
 

Spain 
  

8. Finca Remondio, Verdejo, Rueda, 2010       €25.50 

This wine is produced by the oldest winery in Rueda. An excellent alternative to sauvignon blanc, 

verdejo is fast becoming an international phenomenon. It is dry with a moderate acidity and 

flavours of pear, lychee, pineapple and lime. It has a refreshing finish and lasting flavour. 
 

Italy 

9. Duca di Salparuta Calancia, Grillo Viognier, Sicily, 2011     €27.95 

This is a brand new wine to our list and we love it. This delicioius Grillo Viognier blend has a 

bouquet of tropical fruit & vanilla aromas with a perfect balance of fruitiness & citrus acidity on the 

palate. A perfect match for our fish dishes, or it can be simply enjoyed on its own.  

10. Il Papavero, Pinot Grigio, Sicily 2011       €22.50 

This wine is excellent as an aperitif, and is an ideal partner for seafood, white meats & salads. 



Austria 
 

11. Höpler, Grüner Vetliner, Burgenland, 2010      €27.50 

This is a fine example of Austria’s signature grape variety. It has a lovely, fresh nose with floral and 

green apple scents and some banana. On the palate it is light and dry, with citrus flavours and a 

little bit of spritz. Very well balanced this wine is an excellent aperitif or is a great match for 

seafood. Highly recommended! 
 

Germany 
 

12. Selbach Fisch, Dry Riesling, Mosel, 2010       €29.50 

A crisp, unoaked lively dry white wine. Citrus aromas with a sherbety freshness of lemon and lime 

on the palate. Great on its own. Fantastic with fish and shellfish. We love it! 
 

Chile 
 

13. Cefiro Reserva, Chardonnay, D.O. del Casablanca, 2009    €23.50 

Exotic tropical fruit aromas of passion fruit and bananas followed by an intense mouthful of a 

lively fruit cocktail. Full bodied and flavoursome with a refreshingly crisp finish. 
 

New Zealand 
 

14. Heart of Stone, Forrest Estate, Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough, 2011   €25.95 

The Forrest family are fast gaining an international reputation for producing some of New 

Zealand’s best wines. Pungent passion fruit and banana leaf aromas precede sweet ripe tropical 

flavours with herb nuances. There is good fruit concentration through the palate with a soft acidity. 

The finish is clean and crisp. Excellent! 
 

South Africa 
 

15. Secateurs, Swartland, Chenin Blanc, 2010       €24.95 
 

“If slick, modern winemaking is what you’re after then look no further than Secateurs Chenin 

Blanc. This wine is succulent with pear, apple and mineral lines and a honeyed finish. Dense and 

sweet, with an almost creamy texture nicely leavened by ripe, harmonious acidity.” (Decanter, 

89points) 
 

Australia  

16. Madfish. Unoaked Chardonnay, Howard Park, 2010     €30.50 
 

Unadulerated and completely Unoaked, Madfish is fresh and easy drinking. Pale straw coloured 

wine with intense bouquet of fresh tropical pineapples & mangoes with sweet honeyed tones. Dry 

with big weight of fruit, lovely minerally acidity cleansing the pristine finish. A wine of impeccable 

freshness, intensity & style. A really great match for fish. 

 

The Connoisseur Collection 

… special wines for a special treat. 
 

17. Dog Point Vineyard Section 94 Sauvignon Blanc 2008 New Zealand          €56 

What would happen if you took top quality Sauvignon Blanc and aged it in oak barrels for 18 

months? The answer is an outstanding full bodied wine where gooseberry, vanilla and exotic fruit 

combine to great effect.To be enjoyed with Fish, Poultry and Vegetable Dishes. 
 

18. Pazo de Senorans, Albarino, Rias Baixas 2010 Spain      €41 

This Albarino comes highly recommended. Crisp, brisk, zesty and fresh with flavours of lemon, 

melon and grilled pineapple. As good as Albarino gets! 

19. Joseph Burrier, Chataeu de Beauregard Pouilly Fuisse,  Burgundy, 2009  €41 

A beautifully crafted wine, this is simply an outstanding Pouilly Fuisse. It really needs no more 

explanation. 



Red Wine 
 

House Red 

20. Domaine du Grapillon d’Or, Merlot-Caladoc, Gigondas, 2009   €24.50 

This winery was established in 1806, and is now owned by father and daughter team of Bernard 

and Celine Chauvet. This Merlot (80%) Caladoc (20%) blend is deep purple-ruby in colour with 

intense aromas of wild red fruits & liquorice. Very fruity on the palate with soft tannins. Excellent! 
 

France 

21. Réserve des Armoires, Côtes du Rhône, 2010      €22.50 

2011 Mâcon Wine Challenge Silver Medal winner, this wine’s filled with black fruit, plum, spice & 

cranberry aromas. Medium bodied with an impeccable balance between the fruit, acid & tannins. 
 

22. Le Pigeoulet des Brunier, Vin Pays de Vaucluse 2010     €29.50 

This is a predominately Granache along with some Cinsault, Syrah and Grenache. It is medium 

bodied with aroma of lavender and berries. It has delicious strawberry with hints of liquorice on 

the palette. An excellent wine with game. 
 

23. Château de Vieux Parc, La Sélection, Corbieres, 2008     €29.50 

Corbieres is a region unrestricted by wine laws which allows certain winemakers produce stunning 

and stylish wines suited to the modern palate. This fantastic wine is deep garnet red in colour with 

pronounced toasty and peppery aromas of liquorice and red fruits. It is rich, elegant, well balanced 

with q small touch of vanilla and spices. Extremely smooth with delicate flavours.  
 

Italy 

24. Duca di Salparuta Calancia, Nero d’Avola Merlot, Sicily, 2010    €27.95 

A brand new wine to our list and it’s proving to be a big hit. This is a very smooth & balanced 

Nero d’Avola Merlot blend with abundant dark fruit flavours with a hint spice. This fabulous wine 

is excellent with our steaks or on it’s own. Highly recommended! 
 

25. Tenuta Giglio, Montepulciano, 2010       €22.95 

This wine is matured in oak for two years and then undergoes a further short stint of bottle ageing. 

It has excellent structure with well integrated tannins and cherry on the palate. Its robust nature 

and savoury flavours render it an ideal companion to roast meat and game.  
 

Spain 

26.  Medievo, Crianza, Rioja, 2008        €29.50 

Full flavoured but elegant with dominant fruits of wild red, black and blue berries combined with 

cedar wood and well polished soft tannins. It has a gorgeous lengthy balsamic mineral finish and 

will please anyone with a taste for Spanish reds. 
 

Argentina 

27. Domaine Jean Bousquet, Malbec, Mendosa, 2011     €25.50 

“Vibrant purple hue. A heady, aromatic bouquet emitting raspberry, tar and a whiff of a chocolate. 

Juicy and rich layers of black cherry, mocha and mineral flavours. A classic example of Argentinian 

Malbec. Ripe exotic finish.” (The Wine News, 90 points) 
 

South Africa 

28. Barista, Pinotage, Western Cape, 2010       €24.95 

The Barista Pinotage has a burst of intense, rich coffee and chocolate aromas with ripe nuances of 

mulberry, plum and Maraschino cherries. All the aromas follow through onto the palate and are 

enhanced by sweet aromas of vanilla and butterscotch. This wine has ripe, luscious tannins. 
 

Lebanon 

29. Massaya, Classic Red, Bekaa Valley, 2009      €28.50 

Think southern red Rhône: mouth-filling and supple, with warm spicy strawberry fruit, a sort of 

Châteauneuf-du-Pape. It’s versatile with food, from sausages to game and lamb 



 

Australia 

30. Best Estate, Shiraz, Victoria, 2008        €29.50 

This is a sophisticated, complex, spicy Shiraz. It has aromas of dark plum, spice and hints of French 

oak with delicious blackcurrant and plum fruit characters, firm tannins and a long flavoursome 

finish. Great with lamb or steak, Delicious! 
 

Chile 

31. Cefiro Reserva, Pinot Noir, D.O. del Casablanca, 20010    €24.50 

A soft medium bodied wine with delicate strawberry fruit and hints of cinnamon and vanilla. A 

small percentage of viognier is added, which gives elegance and structure to this delicious wine. 
 

32. El Bosque, Camenère, D.O. Valle del Rapel, 2009     €27.50 

Ruby-re-violet in colur, this wine’s fresh fruit aromas recall ripe berries that blend perfectly with the 

sweet notes of toffee, cinnamon, and coconut from the oak.  

 

The Connoisseur Collection 

… special wines for a special treat. 
 

33. Vincent Girardin, Santenay, Vielles Vignes, Cotes de Beaune, Burgundy, 2009 €41 

This is a delightful wine, with nice spice, and structure. There is an excellent balance of ripe tannins 

and elegant yet concentrated red fruit & liquorice notes which results in a silky and very 

approachable wine. Simply superb! 
 

34. The Chocolate Block, Boekenhoutskloof, South Africa, 2009    €49 

Beautifully constructed blended wine which is bursting with fruity raspberry and blueberry flavour 

and of course, chocolate. An excellent example of New World Alchemy. 

 

Half Bottles White Wine 
 

35. Andre Dezat, Saint Romble, Sancerre, 2008      €20.50 

Restrained yet richly intense nettley and ripe lemon fruit aromas the palate is both fairly full with 

fleshy citrus-cum-peach stone fruit flavours balanced by crunchy pebble-like acidity. 
 

36. Domain Saupin, Muscadet de Sèvre et Maine, Loire, 2010    €13.25 

Crisp and dry but with a good aroma and a lovely yeasty richness from the lees ageing. Excellent as 

an aperitif or with fish dishes. One of our favourites! 
 

37. Cefiro, Sauvignon Blanc, Maipo Valley Chile, 2011     €13.25 

It is off dry with a moderate acidity & citurs and honey aroma. Tropical fruit flavours of pear, 

lychee, pineapple and lime. It has a refreshing finish and lasting flavour. 

 

Half Bottles Red Wine 
 

38. Medievo, Crianza, Rioja, 2008        €15.50 

It is full flavoured but elegant with dominant fruits of wild red, black and blue berries combined 

with cedar wood and well polished soft tannins. It has a gorgeous lengthy balsamic mineral finish. 
 

39. Cefiro, Merlot, Maipo Valley, 2009       €13.25 

Aromas of chocolate and plums with a velvety round texture with notes of cinnamon & cloves. 

40. Domaine des Chanssaud, Cotes du Rhone, 2009     €12.50 

 A cuvee of Syrah, Mouvedre & Cinsault, this wine has flavours of warm ripe berry fruits with a 

long finish, 

 


